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AT TOKARA about

WELCOME
About the Cover: Chris Nuttall, Martin
Odendaal, Jack Thonissen and Donovan
Will, Pinelands High School old Boys,
tackled the longest gravel road in South
Africa in May. The aim was to partner
with Ikamva Labantu to raise funds
for Nqabisa Educare, which looks after
35 children from birth to 5 years. See
community news page 9. Their 1 000km
journey took them through the Karoo, up
the escarpment, and ended in Kimberley.
See travel article page 14.

Above: Cape Canary

"TELL ME, MUSE, OF THE MAN OF MANY WILES"

Around 900BC, Homer opens his epic poem The Odyssey with this line, asking the Muse to
sing of the adventures of its hero Odysseus.
I am sometimes asked where the name of our magazine The Muse comes from. Well, it was
originally the name of the monthly email newsletter that was sent out by the Pinelands
Directory. When we launched the Muse magazine to replace it in October 2010 we thought
it appropriate to keep the name. To muse means to study or meditate upon a subject to
gain inspiration from it – just what we hope the Muse brings to people.
The Muses were originally the goddesses
Clio • History
of music, song and dance, and the source of
Euterpe • Lyric Poetry
inspiration to poets. They were also goddesses
Thalia • Comedy & Idyllic Poetry
of knowledge, who remembered all things that
Melpomene • Tragedy
had come to pass. Later, in Greek mythology,
Terpsichore • Music & Dancing
the Muses were the nine daughters of Zeus.
Erato • Love Poetry
Each one presided over one of the liberal arts
Calliope • Epic Poetry
– see the list on the right.
Urania • Astronomy
In modern times a muse has become any
Polyhymnia • Singing & Harmony
person, especially a woman, who is a source of
inspiration for one's life or work.
We particularly enjoy bringing you the many interviews with interesting and inspirational
Pinelanders - the men (and women) of many wiles! We hope that they inspire you as well.
Finally, there is an unintended, but fortunate, play on words. Mews are plots of land beside
a river, of which Pinelands has many as seen in the number of complexes with Mews in
their name. That's probably why we are somtimes addressed as The Mews magazine.

BIRDS IN PINELANDS

In winter and early spring, Pinelands comes
alive with the beautiful, high-pitched
cascading calls of this species. The males
call from the tops of the pine trees where
they seem invisible and so the caller is
often a mystery! They are easily seen
when feeding as you wander along the
pavements where small groups can be seen
feeding on grass seeds in the verges and
only fly up just before you step on them.
Like most canaries, they are yellow-green,
but only the Cape Canary has the grey on
the neck. The best way to encourage them
in the garden is to leave a small area of
weeds and seeding grass and they will visit
the patch often, stripping away the seeds.
Text and image by Dr Callan Cohen, research
associate at UCT's FitzPatrick Institute of
African Ornithology, bird book author, and
director of Birding Africa tours:
www.birdingafrica.com.

So that's why we are called The Muse. Enjoy the issue!

Max Schutte
Editor
Max Schutte
Photographer and Writer
Glynnis Schutte
Regular Contributors
Heleen Meyer freelance food consultant
Callan Cohen of the FitzPatrick Institute
of African Ornithology
Carol Booth of Cannons Creek
Independent School
Sue Torr of Crue Consulting

Send content for the July 2014
edition by 19 June 2014

Contact Us
tel • 021 531 3324
cell • 073 644 1288
email • muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
post • The Muse, 12 Rhone, Pinelands, 7450
We have ideas for articles, but we also
invite you to send us your suggestions,
or even contribute a story or some news.
Email us at
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
Our Rate Card contains advertising
details, publication schedules and artwork
requirements. View the Rate Card on our
website www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

All contributions, photographs and text, submitted to The Muse Magazine can be sent
to muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za. The Muse reserves the right to make alterations to
submitted contributions.
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R50 PUB LUNCHES

Available Mon - Sat: 12pm - 6pm
Sunday: 12pm - 3:30pm
Valkenberg Estate
Liesbeek Avenue, Mowbray
Phone: 021 448 0507
www.thewildfig.co.za

Pub Lunch Special T’s & C’s

No BYOB, a beverage must
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
be ordered with lunch special.

Not available on special calendar days.
Not available for functions & large groups.

PHARMSTORE
Dietary supplements helping
you achieve optimal health
and well-being

THE PHARMSTORE RANGE
OMEGA 3 FISH OIL · 30 x 1000mg Capsules

COMMUNITY

For a healthier heart and arteries

CHEWABLE VITAMIN C · 50 x 250mg Tablets
An essential nutrient and antioxidant

CALENDAR

GLUCOSAMINE & CHONDROITIN · 60 Tablets
For healthier joints

HAIR, NAIL & SKIN MULTIVITAMIN · 60 Tablets
Strong nails and hair and glowing skin

EVENING PRIMROSE OIL · 60 x 500mg Capsules
Healthier skin, joints and hormone system

CALMAG PLUS · 60 Tablets

Stronger, healthier bones and teeth
A natural nutritional supplement

SUNBRELLA · 30 Capsules

Antioxidant sun protection for skin

FLAXSEED OIL · 60 x 500mg Capsules

Plant derived essential fatty acids source

NEUROTONE · 30 Tablets

Combat stress on the move

021 531 1341

for prices
or to place
an order

or visit Pharmaceutical Enterprises (Pty) Ltd
7 Howard Studios, Howard Drive, Pinelands

M4-041.indd 1

24 June

The 2014 Pinelands Craft and Gift Fair will
run from 8 to 21 December at the Kent Hall,
Pinelands High School. Crafters are invited
to apply to exhibit at the fair. The closing
date for applications is 30 May. Application
forms from pinelandsfair@gmail.com. Call Jenni
on 082 661 6080 or 021 531 4562 (after 6pm).

Meet at 2:30pm at the Woodside Village
Art Room, Norton Way off Milner Road,
Rondebosch. Author: Dr Dawn Garisch.
Book: Eloquent Body and Dance with suitcase.
All welcome. Please note change of venue.
Enquiries 021 689 5861 or 082 7189 502.

GET YOUR CRAFTER APPLICATION IN

SPIRULINA · 60 x 500mg Tablets

Please phone Debbie on

30 May

3 June

AMPUTEE SUPPORT GROUP

Meet on the first Tuesday of the month
6:30pm to 8:30pm at Life Rehab, Ground
Floor, The Park, (in Park Road off Alexander
Road) opposite Vincent Pallotti Hospital.
The guest Speaker will be Gordon Millar
who will be giving a sitting exercise class
for amputees. Call Carol Millar 083 261 9840.

5 June

12/05/2014 4:37 PM

HEADSUP! SOUTH

A support group for survivors of serious head
injuries, and their families, meet on the first
Thursday of the month. Call Janine 084 514
2404 or Bernadette 082 412 3333.

5 June

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC

with

Roy Pieterse
Instructor & SA Champion
Ballroom & Latin Dancer

WED & THUR • 7pm - 8pm
Pinelands North Primary
R30/class or R180 monthly

ZUMBA FOR: Fundraisers,
Team Building, Networking
DJ FOR: Birthday Parties,
Weddings, Corporate Events
PROFESSIONAL SOUND
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
cell 082 294 6746
email latincon@gmail.com

Be a hero. Donate at the WPBTS clinic at St
Stephen's Church Hall, Central Square from
3pm to 7:15pm. Call 021 507 6300.

11 June

PINEWATCH TO TALK AT PINELANDS
RATEPAYERS AND RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

Come to the General Meeting at 7:30pm in
the Pinelands Library. Thomas Blatherwick
(MD) and Patrick Pillay (GM) of Pinewatch
will speak about the Pinelands Camera
Project. Also, updates on other issues in
and around Pinelands. Contact Carol on
pinelands.ratepayers@gmail.com.

U3A LITERATURE GROUP

25 June

PINELANDS STAMP CIRCLE

Meet at 7:15pm in the Pinelands Library
activities hall. The main event will comprise
exhibits of a Thematic theme. One page
exhibits on the AWB Battles and Spinning.
All visitors are most welcome.
Call John 021 531 1954 or Martin 021 689 5050.

25 June

STEEL MAGNOLIAS CANCER
SUPPORT GROUP FOR LADIES

Sam Pegg, motivational speaker, will present
at the support group meeting hosted by
cancer survivors Catherine Hermans and
Yolandi Reiche at Peak Inn Guest House, 20
Peak Drive at 7pm. Call Yolandi 073 207 7022
or Catherine 072 040 7563.

20 June to 25 July

COMPETITION - PINELANDS LIBRARY
ANNUAL READING PROGRAMME

Pinelands Library's 4th annual reading
programme − "Books build firm
foundations". The competition runs from
Friday 20 June to Friday 25 July, and is
open to children in 3 age groups: 6-7
years (beginner readers), 8-10 years (newly
independent readers) and 11-13 years
(independent readers). Prizes sponsored
by The Friends of Pinelands Library will be
awarded at an exciting event on Saturday 2
August 2014. Have your Library card ready
and be ready to read! Enquire at the Library
desk or phone 021 531 4658.

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS! email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

Send content for the July 2014 edition by 19 June 2014
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Rental Enquiries Sales Enquiries

Pinelands R1.895m

Pinelands R16 000

Pinelands R3.295m

Recently Sold

3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Sought after Park Lane. Immaculate spacious secure cluster.
Lounge, dining room and family room with French doors to
courtyard/patio., Fully fitted generous kitchen. 3 Bedrooms with
bulit-in cupboards and 2 bathrooms ( main en suite). Automated
double garage with direct access. Alarm.

Barry 072 740 0756 or Johan 082 807 0633
Second Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Phone: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

seeff.com

Pinelands R1.400m

Pinelands R6 500

LIGHT & BRIGHT *R2.645m

Pinelands R775 000

Thornton R6 500

Featured Property: Pinelands

Recently Let

Thornton R1.450m

If you are serious about selling or renting and achieving the best price
for your home please call us on 021 531 7507 for a free valuation.

083 987 7673

Thornton R1.350m

Rental demand continues to grow. Presently, we do not have any
tenants in arrears, as result of our careful scrutiny and selection.

Kathy Anderson

Pinelands R12 000

We have this month sold 5 homes ranging in price from R4.5m
down to a small apartment for R730k. We also achieved the highest
price ever for a flat in Pinelands. The beautiful three bedroomed
140sqm apartment in Kunene sold for R1.4m.
Thornton has not escaped our attention with two sales at R1.35m
and R1.2m and this market remains buoyant and popular. We are
desperately in need of more homes to sell for qualified buyers.

Pat Peat

083 290 1331

079 499 3351

Pinelands R9 000

In the past two months there has been a huge increase in demand
for Pinelands and Thornton homes. Finally, the Cinderella suburb
seems to be waking from her slumber.
Pinelands has always been seen as the poor sister of the South but
this image has now been shed. There are virtually no homes on the
market below the R2m mark. The last property that we advertised
for R1.895m attracted in excess of 40 enquiries, with multiple offers,
finally selling for near to full asking price.
The biggest demand for homes is in the R2m to R2.5m price range
with prices up by nearly 14% on this time last year. Any home in
good condition will attract a premium. We would advise prospective
sellers to give us a call before they consider marketing so that we
can give them some advice on how best to showcase their homes
to achieve the best price.

Sectional Title & Thornton

Mandy Butler

Pinelands R8 000

Stock shortage
continues to
drive prices

SA’s preferred home of more than 33 000 properties for sale and rent

*asking price

COMMUNITY NEWS
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

A

t the Metro Central District Awards
for Language and Maths, on 26
February, Pinelands North received 6
awards, more than any other school in the
district! In each of the district’s 6 circuits, the
top 3 schools received Excellence Awards,
and if the school had improved by 10%+
in either subject since the previous year,
schools received Improvement Awards. In
circuit 4, Pinelands North received:
• Excellence in grade 3 Maths
• Excellence in grade 3 Language
• Excellence in grade 6 Maths
• Excellence in grade 6 Language
• Improvement in grade 3 Language
• Improvement in grade 3 Maths
This is an amazing result for an inclusive Full
Service School! Being a Full Service School
means that we choose to enrol children
who are different! At least 100 out of our
448 pupils are diagnosed with special needs

such as specific learning difficulties, ADD
or giftedness but we firmly believe that
all children have special needs at different
times! This makes us really proud too, when
you realize that there are 26 schools in our
circuit, and 151 schools in this district!
A result like this takes much work over
many years. So, although we acknowledge
our current teachers in the role they have
played in this achievement, many other
influences have created it. Our thanks and
salute therefore go to those who have
supported the pupils, the school and the
teaching staff over the years:
• to our parents and care givers who have
ensured that their children have come
to school on time every day, ready to
engage in all the learning opportunities
at PNPS,
• to all those supporters who ensure
homework is done every day,

Representatives from 2013 grades 3 and 6
proudly display their achievement awards
by Ann Morton
Principal at Pinelands North Primary School
• those who have read, and been read to,
on a regular basis,
• those who play Maths and Language
games as a family, for fun,
• Governing Bodies and PTA members
who have created resources to support
learning,
• support, admin and aftercare staff who
daily create an atmosphere of learning,
• those community members and NGOs
like Help2Read who have supported our
school,
• past pupils who worked hard, mentored
younger pupils and demonstrated good
work ethics to the rest of the pupils.
These awards made me aware yet again,
of the fabulous school I work at and the
wonderful learning environment Pinelands
North Primary School children are
privileged to attend every day.

A father carries pictures
where his money used to be.

Happy Father's Day!
SALES
Corner Protea Road and Kildare Road, Claremont
ssho@sothebysrealtyss.co.za www.sothebysrealty.co.za

RENTALS

Charlene Macpherson

082 491 4622 or 021 673 1240
charlene.m@sothebysrealtyss.co.za

Lorraine-Marié Dellbridge
021 673 1240

COMMUNITY NEWS
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FIRST STEPS DAY
CARE TURNS 21

I

t’s been a home away from home
for generations of toddlers. First
established in 1993 by Susan Alston,
First Steps Daycare is now run by Kim
Botha with the help of the dedicated
teachers and friendly resident pets (like
Haley the tortoise and Dude the guinea
pig, to name just a few). Past and current
pupils alike gathered for “Wheels Day”
in celebration of the daycare’s birthday.
They had a great time parading through
Pinelands in rides they themselves had
decorated for the occasion. Seen on the
canal were everything from hand-drawn
toddler 'cars' built on wagons to ribboncovered scooters and bicycles festooned
with ivy.
Celebrations also included yummy cake,
lots of laughter, and looking fondly back
at the 21 years that First Steps has been
part of the Pinelands community.

PHS UNBEATEN
AT THE GEORGE
HOCKEY FESTIVAL

Pinelands High School embarked on their annual hockey tour to George for the York High
School Hockey Festival during the April school holidays. The girls arrived well prepared for
their tour and the evidence of hard work shone through on the pitch as the girls did not
concede a single goal and walked away being unbeaten during the festival. An exciting and
challenging school league season lies ahead for this talented team.

Photography Johann Harzon

www.crousrealestate.co.za
INTRODUCING CROUS REAL ESTATE
Established by Chris and Charmaine Crous,
both ex-Pam Golding Properties agents for
Pinelands & Thornton.

FREE MARKET-RELATED VALUATIONS
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
VERY COMPETITIVE COMMISSION RATES

OUR MARCH AND APRIL 2014 SALES
SOLD

11 Poplar Way
Pinelands
*R2.195m

SOLD

26 Pine Glen
Pinelands
*R1.195m

SOLD

5 Cedar Road
Pinelands
*R2.195m

*Asking price

SOLD

24 Meerlust
Pinelands
*R1.950m

SOLD

40 North Walk
Pinelands
*R2.685m

Chris Crous

Charmaine Crous

082 410 5559 082 410 5558

Office Telephone: 021 531 5457 | Fax: 086 210 5348 | email: info@crousrealestate.co.za | web: www.crousrealestate.co.za

COMMUNITY NEWS
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BORN FREE

Freedom Day 2014 was of special significance to the Matric History Class of Pinelands High School. On that day the class ventured to
Robben Island, a visit especially poignant considering the recent passing of the Island’s most famous prisoner Nelson Mandela and also
because some of the class were eligible for the first time to vote in a general election, a right commemorated by the holiday. Each of the
class members, having being born in 1997 or 1998, represents the post-Apartheid generation.

MEDIUM
FIRM

TAN/BROWN/BLACK

AN

85 KG
PP MAX

WAS NOW
R3699 R2599
R4199 R2799
R4599 R3699
R6999 R4999

BUNK BEDS

*R1999

free suede base option

TAN/BROWN/BLACK

120 KG
PP MAX

Atlas Bunk

*bunk beds exclude matress(es)

*R2499
Triple Bunk

*R3499
Loft Bunk

POCKET
SPRING

130 KG
PP MAX

WAS NOW
DOUBLE & QUEEN R6999 R5999
KING R8999 R7999

ADJUSTABLE BEDS

Chip Latex • R150
Granulated Memory • R280
Solid Latex • R550
Solid Memory Foam • R550

MATTRESS PROTECTORS
*R3599
HLC Bunk

INDIVIDUAL

WARR

PILLOWS

*R4999
*R2999
Tara Bunk Vector Bunk + Desk

FIRM OR
PLUSH

20

WARR

SINGLE
3 QUARTER
DOUBLE & QUEEN
KING

T’s & C’s apply

YEAR

WAS NOW
R1799 R1599
R2099 R1799
R2399 R1999
R2599 R2199

off the
sales price

Interchange
021 851 2421

POCKET SPRING COLLECTION

BONNEL
SPRING

20

WARR

SINGLE
3 QUARTER
DOUBLE
QUEEN

MEDIUM
FIRM

YEAR

YEAR

10

free suede base option

TY

BONNEL
SPRING

LUXURY ROSE ORTHOPAEDIC

AN

CLOE DREAMOPAEDIC

EXTRA 5%
DISCOUNT

TY

www.bedsfromhome.co.za • info@bedsfromhome.co.za

BRING THIS COUPON
FOR AN
Somerset West

Builders Warehouse
Interchange
Sunrise Park, Sunrise Circle, Ndabeni
021 852 9056
Tokai • Honeywell Rd • 021 701 8259

AN

BED AND MATTRESS SPECIALIST

PINELANDS 021 532 2010

TY

BEDS FROM HOME

• 100% waterproof & breathable
• Dust mite & allergy protection
Single • R320
3-Quarter • R350
Double • R400
Queen • R450
King • R550

Imported
German design
Custom-made
Single or King frames
Individual silent spindle
motors for comfortable
sitting or sleeping
Selection of Natural
Latex mattresses

LINEN

100% Cotton Percale
230 & 400 Thread Count
Duvet Inners
Pillow Cases

Pinelands & Thornton

021 531 0773

COMMUNITY NEWS

OPERATION SMILE

Central Square | Pinelands
www.jawitz.co.za

PROPERTIES

Thinking of selling or WE DO IT
renting your property? ALL THE TIME!
SALES AGENTS

Richard Smith
083 557 7515
Linette Smith
082 466 1825
* asking price

FOR SALE

From left to right are Mrs Surgison (resident), Mrs Rothman
(volunteer), Mrs Stewart (resident), Miss Brivik (Operation
Smile), Mrs Smith (volunteer) and Mrs Thiart (HKS staff).
The Knitting Group at the Helen Keller Society embarks on various
knitting projects during the year, sponsored by the public. Most
of the residents are visually impaired. During May the group
donated teddy bears and blankets to Operation Smile for children
undergoing surgery. It brings the residents much pleasure in
knitting for people less fortunate than themselves and gives them
a purpose when assisting the community. These particular bears
are off to Mozambique and their journey will be followed closely
by the residents.

CIGARETTE BUTTS —
A SIGNIFICANT
PROBLEM!

Pinelands

SOLD BY US

*R1.800m

Pinelands

FOR SALE

Thornton

SOLD BY US

*R1.495m

Thornton

TO LET

Pinelands

*R4.950m

*R1.250m

LET BY US

R7 900pm

Thornton

R5 800 pm

RENTAL TEAM

Cigarette butts – They may be smaller and deceptively less harmful
than littered plastic bottles, with many people not viewing
them as litter. However, after walking to the local supermarket,
a staggering 283 cigarette butts were noticed in a 100m stretch.
Cigarette butts are the most littered waste on road ways , making
up nearly 38% of the total waste found on roads in America. About
95% of all butts are made of around 12 000 cellulose acetate fibres.
This cellulose is a plastic and takes up to 12 years to break apart
and thousands of years to fully degrade . The purpose of the ‘butt’
is to absorb, and filter out, some of the thousands of poisons, toxic
metals and carcinogens found in the average cigarette. These
include benzene, formaldehyde, pesticides, Tobacco-specific
nitrosamines and toxic metals such as arsenic and cadmium.
Within a mere hour of contact with water, the absorbed toxins
begin leaching into the environment. It is estimated 30% of all
cigarettes smoked end up as litter and end up being washed away
into aquatic environments . Although small in size, cumulatively
they are having a detrimental effect on the world’s ecosystems.
Should you wish to read the entire article on the impact of littered
cigarettes or find out more, please contact Sally-Anne Käsner at
Jeffares & Green: kasners@jgi.co.za or visit www.jgi.co.za.

Craig Watt
082 410 9720
Annette Mouton

Administrator

Qualified Tenant Database and Profile Network Affiliation

Council Accounts Collection • Legal Process Expertise • Maintenance

PROPERTY POINTERS

DOMICILIUM CITANDI ET EXECUTANDI

The literal meaning is “performing an act of administration quickly upon the
residence (of the person in question).” For legal purposes, it is the agreed
address to which correspondence and documents should be delivered and, for
the legal process, where summons and serving of execution should be done.
This is to avoid delay or argument as to where a document must be delivered
and is usually insisted upon by a creditor when a contract is drawn up.
Importantly, for domicilum citandi et executandi to be satisfied, the person
concerned need not personally receive the document or even live at the
premises – it merely needs to be fixed to or slipped under the door at the
given address for it to be legally served without question of delivery.

ATTORNEYS CONVEYANCERS
M a c l e owww.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
d ’ s AND
ESTATE ADMINISTRATORS
A t t o r n e y s 021 439 7490
|
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DINNER
GENIE

OUT AND ABOUT
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We cook so you don’t have to!

HEARTY, HEALTHY

HOME
COOKED
DINNERS

delivered to
your home in
Pinelands,
Thornton or
Mowbray

0861 DINNER
PHONE 0861 346637
CASH ORDERS

Deliveries between 6 and 7 pm
See our detailed menu at

www.dinner-genie.co.za

Dr Louise Wigens
Dr Ryan Cholwill

-S5-039.indd 1

24/03/2014 4:01 PM

GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

Medical Aid Rates
CareCross Approved
PRACTICE HOURS

Mon - Fri 08:30 - 17:00
Saturday 09:00 - 12:00

Phone 021 531 4111

Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands

5.indd 1

T

he Tokara Delicatessen, on the top of
Helshoogte pass is one for your list of
places to visit, summer or winter. The
casual atmosphere offers sweeping views
from the covered verandah towards the
Simonsberg Mountain, or over the valley
lined with rows of lush vineyards, and
groves of olive trees.
In winter there is a roaring log fire, and
needless to say, a variety of baked delights
to have with your tea − or coffee. If it is
lunch you are after the menu is full of tasty
deli treats, with olives from the local Olive
Shed, cheeses, quiche, burgers, wholesome
sandwiches and salads. Afterwards visit the
deli shop and take home fresh bread, olives
or your favourite chocolate truffles.
A meander round the garden reveals a
number of interesting sculptures, a water
fountain, and tree houses for the children.
The deli is closed on Mondays. For more
details see www.tokaradelicatessen.co.za.
Call 021 808 5950 or email deli@tokara.com.

www.westendmedicalsuite.co.za

15/06/2013 6:24 PM

When it comes to property, we see the bigger picture.
Our global network and innovative use of technology
mean that we can promote your property to both a
South African and international audience, quickly and
effectively – getting you the best results.

Call us today for your Real Estate needs.

David Sims
082 495 5581

Christina van Schoor
082 897 0251
pinelands@res.za.knightfrank.com

June
Special

COMMUNITY NEWS

Meal of
the Day

PINELANDS CYCLISTS RAISE
R90 140 FOR IKAMVA LABANTU

for

Only R30
The meal
on special
changes daily

WE ALSO DO

Breakfasts
Lunches

sit down or take-away

AND

Party Platters
Frozen Meals

Millside Park, FREE DELIVERIES TO
Morningside, Ndabeni SURROUNDING AREAS

021 531 6398

for orders over R30
Mon - Fri • 9am - 3pm

Tony’s

Goodys-M5-041.indd 1

20/05/2014

TREASURES
Donovan Will and Chris Nuttall handing over a cheque to Jovana Djeri, Fundraising
Manager at Ikamva Labantu.
On Friday 16 May, the team from Riding The Forgotten Highway handed over a cheque
for R90 140 to Ikamva Labantu, a local NGO that works with vulnerable children
and youth, pre-school children in under-developed early childhood development
centers and vulnerable senior citizens. The amount represents the total funds raised
by the team who cycled 1 000 km off-road along the old trade route from Ceres to
Kimberley. See the travel article in this edition on page 14. For more information or to
get involved in the 2015 ride please visit www.ridingtheforgottenhighway.com.

MATHS OLYMPIAD GOLD WINNERS

I will offer you cash
for any of these items:

GOLD (even scrap gold) remember when you lost that

earring and buried the other in your jewellery box?
SILVER from scrap jewellery to silver teasets
MEDALS Boer War, WW1, WW2 inc badges & buttons.
COINS remember the old tickey, sixpence, shilling,
5 shilling and R1 coin from the 60’s?
POSTCARDS up to 1945 (1900-1920 are best)
CUPS & SAUCERS duos & trios (plate, cup & saucer)
OLD TOYS Schuco, Dinky, Meccano etc.
BRASS & COPPER who still wants to clean it?

Call me… my number is 083 775 00 55
… you stand to earn some cash for those old
trinkets, bits & pieces that no longer serve you.

email: destony@telkomsa.net

Dr Elri de Villiers

TonysTreasures-M5-041.indd 1

12/05/2014

Need dental or
oral care help?

DENTIST
Visit us for some
friendly advice
or a quote.
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A friendly practice providing a full
range of dentistry for young and old
Duncan

Two Grade 12 pupils from Cannons Creek Independent School, Daniel Choi and James
Choung, won Gold in the UCT Maths Olympiad, Grade 12 Pairs Division yet again!
Daniel Choi and James Choung also took first place in 2013 when they were in Grade 11.
This is the fourth year that Daniel has been a medal winner. In 2011 he won Bronze, 2012
- Silver and in 2013 and 2014 Gold. Cannons Creek is very proud of these students, and of
their Mathematics teacher, Mr Stephen Stark.

Surgery Hours
Monday - Friday
8 am to 5 pm

Ajax Way

5 Ajax Way, Pinelands

Easy access and parking

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
Forest Drive
HOWARD CENTRE

call 021 531 3695
devillierselri@gmail.com

COMMUNITY NEWS
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SOCCER AND STAMP COLLECTING
Article supplied by David Kent, member of the
Pinelands Stamp Circle.
I recently asked a young boy in
Pinelands if he collected stamps
and when he replied that he
did not, I asked him what he
did do. His response was that
he loved soccer. On a recent
study of stamp catalogues for an
exhibition that I was preparing,
I saw that perhaps one of the
most prolific designs for stamps
was that depicting soccer. On
further investigation I find that
FIFA (Fédération Internationale
de Football Association) came
into being in 1904, but the idea
of a worldwide competition only
came in 1926 and the first World
Cup series took place in 1930.
It is not surprising therefore
that many countries since then
have issued postage stamps
commemorating this great
competition, and a browse
through
modern
stamp
catalogues will show that the
range of stamps issued on the
subject is quite extensive. The
illustration shows but a few
of the soccer stamps that are
available to the keen collector.
The advent of the Internet has
given a new dimension to the
hobby of stamp collecting, in
that now, with a few minutes
surfing or browsing, one can
find the interesting background
to many a stamp, such as the
Terry Fox story commemorated
by the Marathon of Hope

CLAREMONT

R5 600 000

PINELANDS

R2 950 000

Above right: Terry Fox running long
distance with a prosthesis to raise funds for
cancer in 1980. Above left: The Marathon
of Hope stamp commemorating his feat.
Canadian stamp in English and French.
Terry Fox was a kinesiology (human
movement) student, but in 1977 he was
diagnosed with bone cancer and had his
right leg amputated and was fitted with an
artificial limb. To sponsor cancer research,
in 1980 he ran across Canada – a distance
of 5373 km in 143 days – that is almost a
marathon a day, and as a result raised $24
million dollars – $1 for each of the 24 million
people of Canada’s population. Sadly the
cancer spread to his lungs and he died the
following year.
In 2004 by a nation-wide vote, he was voted
the second Greatest Canadian of All Time.
Search the Internet to see who was the first!
Several stamps have been issued from
time to time to encourage young people
to collect stamps. Talk to any member of
one of the five Cape Peninsula stamp clubs
and most will tell you that they started
collecting stamps as a child. I did. The
Pinelands Stamp Circle is keen therefore to
try and introduce stamp clubs to the local
Pinelands schools.
Contact David Kent 021 531 4015 or Martin
Crawford, PSC Chairman, 021 689 5050.

PINELANDS

R3 595 000

NEW RELEASE
SOLE MANDATE

GRAND OFFICE / BOUTIQUE HOTEL

8 Beds • 5 Baths

Victorian gem, beautiful original features. Convenient for leading
schools, Red Cross, sports facilities & Claremont commercial
centre. Possible uses: Professional practice, boutique guest house,
sectionalised apartments (Council consent required).
Peter Kratz 083 635 3298 • Web 301870139

Property Associates
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

WOW WHAT A FEELING!

4 Beds • 3 Bath • 2 Gar

This immaculate 4 bedroomed home exudes with 3 baths, sunny
living room, smart eat in kitchen, bar and entertainment room,
outside undercover entertainment area with braai, magical
garden, funky splash pool, tandem garage plus additional parking.
Cindy Sarandis 071 0181 4413 • Web 301941369

OLDE PINELANDS

4 Beds • 3 Bath • 3 Gar

Air conditioned family home. Top of the range fittings throughout.
Large lounge, separate dining room into top of the range kitchen,
family room opens to patio and pool, outdoor jacuzzi/braai room.
Super granny flat and garaging for 3 cars!
Mary-Anne Venter 082 415 5640 • Web 301402429

Pinelands 021 531 4477
www.remax.co.za www.remaxpropertyassociates.co.za

MONEY MATTERS
Crue Consulting (Pty) Ltd is a fee-based,
independent financial planning company
based in Pinelands. The company is owned
and run by husband-and-wife team, Craig
and Sue Torr, who are supported by a team
of financial and legal experts.

KNOW WHERE
YOUR MONEY
IS GOING

OUR FEE-BASED ADVICE COVERS

By Sue Torr

PROTECTING YOUR

Director at
Crue Consulting

ALL THE SINGLE LADIES (AND MEN)

“I’m a single parent. What’s your super
power?” A humorous quote to which
only single parents can truly relate, but it
does however prompt some fairly serious
consideration as to how financial planning
in the realm of the single parent differs
from that of the two-income parenting
partnership. Single parents are advised to
follow these guidelines:

PROTECT YOUR GREATEST ASSET

While you have the ability to earn, your
income is undoubtedly your most valuable
asset and is worthy of protection –
especially when it is the family’s only source
of income. A certified financial planner
can help you select the most appropriate
income protector.

BRAVE THE BUDGET

As laborious as it may seem, preparing
a monthly budget can be extremely
empowering for single parents. Separate
the budget into the following categories:
Fixed monthly expenditure – such as
electricity, water, bond/rental, groceries
and school fees. Long-term expenses – a
deposit on a new vehicle or your retirement
funding. Emergency Fund – a small, easily
accessible sum of money to help with
unforeseeable expenses such as washing
machine repairs. Discretionary savings
– any surplus income that you are able to
save in, for example, a tailored portfolio.

ENSURE THY WILL IS DONE

An absolute must-have for any single
parent with minor children, a valid Will
is a powerful tool which will ensure that
your children are cared for, protected and
provided for according to your specific
wishes in the event of your death.

HAVE A GUARDIAN ANGEL

As a parent to minor children, your Will
should include the appointment of a
suitable guardian for your children. Make
sure that the appointed guardian is aware
of your intentions, and young enough to
assume guardianship of your children to
care for them until they reach adulthood.

TRUST IN A TRUST

A Testamentary Trust is an excellent
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risk

This part of your financial plan will include:

vehicle to protect any assets left to your
minor children until they are capable
of fending for themselves. This Trust is
formed by placing a clause in your Will. The
Trust, which is administered by Trustees
appointed by the Testator, is usually valid
for a pre-determined period of time, for
example, until your child reaches age 21.

EXECUTE YOUR PLAN FLAWLESSLY

Appointing an independent, qualified and
financially astute person as the Executor to
your Will can ensure that your Estate Plan
is not sabotaged by any incompetence and
inexperience.

VALUE YOUR LIFE

With the help of a financial planner, it is
relatively simple to calculate the amount of
life cover one requires in the event of death.
A single parent would need sufficient life
cover to settle any amount outstanding
on their home loan, and provision for the
minor children’s continuing living expenses
and education costs until at least Grade 12,
or after completion of tertiary education.

PRESERVE IT

As a general rule our advice when moving
jobs is to always elect capital preservation
by transferring your funds to an appropriate
preservation fund. Resist the allure of
cashing in your capital, and defer instead
to re-investment.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH

As a working mom (or dad) with no spousal
support, your good health is the common
denominator when it comes to maintaining
your career/parenting equilibrium. Even a
mild dose of flu can wreak all manner of
chaos when you don’t have a partner to
rely on for support. Ensure that you and
your children are covered by a reputable
hospital plan, and make provision for dayto-day medical expenses by bumping up
your emergency fund.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR WEALTH

Paying for your child’s tertiary education is
a wonderful gesture but if funds are limited,
one should prioritise retirement funding.
It is possible to borrow for your child’s
education, but it absolutely impossible to
borrow for your retirement. 

• Making sense of your existing insurance cover
• Analysing your actual risk cover needs
• Consolidating your risk cover so that it is more
understandable and cost-effective
• Ensuring that your greatest asset – your ability to
earn an income – is protected

PLANNING YOUR

retirement

Regardless of how far away your retirement
is, our retirement planning will include:
• Analysing & advising on your existing investments
• Understanding your retirement goals & dreams
• Determining how much you need to invest for
your retirement
• Advising on appropriate investment vehicles
• Ensuring your investments are tax-efficient
• Identifying any retirement funding shortfalls in
your portfolio
• Mapping your retirement plan to give you
complete comfort in your financial future

LEAVING YOUR

legacy

Structuring your estate and providing
for your loved ones is an essential part of
financial planning which will include:
• Understanding the legacy you wish to leave
• Preparing a Will which gives expression and effect
to your final wishes
• Advice on structuring business interests and Trusts
• Analysing and advising on any costs, taxes or
duties payable by your estate
• Safe-keeping of your Last Will and Testament

Come and have
coffee with us.

We’d love to help you plan.
Please contact us to set up a meeting

021 530 8500

sue@crue.co.za
craig@crue.co.za

We’d love
to hear
from you!

CONNECT WITH CRUE
Read our online column at
www.crue.co.za
Follow us
@crueconsulting
Like Crue Consulting’s
Facebook Page
See what interests us at
pinterest.com/crueconsulting
View our thoughts at
flickr.com/crueconsulting
View us on Instagram
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
instagram.com/crueconsulting
Licensed Financial Service Provider No. 19025

PINELANDERS

THE LOURENS FAMILY

UNSUNG HEROES
For as long as she can remember Vivien
Lourens had wanted to be a foster mother.
During the 19 years that Vivien and her
family have lived in Pinelands she has
fostered over 100 babies, ranging in age
from a few hours to 7 years. Two of the
children with special needs have become
permanently fostered by Vivien and her
husband Peter, and loved by Vivien's
biological children.
Tisha came to Vivien from Child Welfare
when she was just 10 weeks old. She had
been fed with a tube and was not expected
to last the weekend. Vivien used all the
tricks she could find to stimulate the tiny
baby's feeding response, and persevered
with a dummy dipped in honey. They didn't
know it then, but it turns out that Tisha has
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. This is the result of
brain damage to the baby when the mother
consumes alcohol during pregnancy. The
condition is permanent, there is no cure,
but it is very sad, because it is entirely
preventable.
Since taking in 10 week old Tisha, Vivien
and her husband Peter have learnt so
much about Fetal Alcohol syndrome.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

They have written a book about their life
and experiences with the little girl who
has become their daughter. She is now 18
and about to leave school. The book gives
advice to those caring for and living with
children who have Fetal Alcohol syndrome.
Viviene is keen to raise awareness of the
syndrome which affects so many South
African children.
The busy household with her own children
David, Leigh-Anne who they adopted, the
fostered girls Carrie and Tish and then a
couple of babies, meant that holidays were
not possible. When Peter and Vivien decided
once that they would take the family to
Oudtshoorn for the day – a kind Pinelander
Sally Heines sponsored accommodation to
enable them to stay over for the weekend.
In fact Vivien says that the folk of Pinelands
have been extremely generous over the
years with gifts of needed nappies and
other requirements for the children and
most appreciated of all is the acceptance of
the family within the Pinelands community.
When Vivien's oldest foster daughter
Carrie needed a job, she approached Julie
Tobiansky of MerryPak, supporter of the

From left to right back row: Rosheen
(David's fiancée) Tisha, Carrie, LeighAnne, Vivien, David. Front Row: Gene
(Leigh-Anne's boyfriend), Zachary, Peter.
Work4You program. Julie accepted Carrie
on her staff – that was three years ago.
Since 1996, Peter and Vivien Lourens, have
run the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Information
Centre ( FASIC ) from home, in Pinelands.
They provide both encouragement and
education to those looking after affected
children. In September this year they are
taking part in a wellness day programme
for teenagers as part of the annual Fetal
Alcohol syndrome awareness month.
Understandably the children who do the
best are those given plenty of love and
mental stimulation from day one. Patience
and repetition being key words in their
daily lives.
Vivien's dream is to be able to provide a
respite centre for children with special
needs. This would give the children a place
to have a holiday with people who care
and are educated about their needs, while
the parents get a chance to go away and
recharge their batteries.
Email: fasinfocentre@mweb.co.za. See www.
fasdsa.org. The book: Living with Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome: Our Journey with Tisha. By Vivien
and Peter Lourens. ISBN-10: 1479238481. 
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PINELANDERS

KATHARINE
JAMES

"What's good for the heart is good for
the brain" says Dr Katharine James,
post-doctoral researcher in the field
of Alzheimer's disease. This condition
cannot be predicted and it cannot be
cured, but Katharine feels we can
take some steps that may stave off the
onset, which is seen predominantly
found in older adults. Alzheimer's is
particularly devastating in a society
where large numbers of grandparents
alleviate household strains by
caring for grandchildren while their
parents work, or the family has been
decimated due to HIV Aids.

LIFESTYLE CHOICES AND ALZHEIMER'S

Katharine’s Ph.D. research focused
on the various physiological, genetic,
psychosocial, and sociodemographic
factors that are associated with cognitive
impairment in older adults. This included
investigating stress and its effects on the
human brain. Controlling and dealing with
stress effectively is important for brain
health. AD crosses all racial barriers. Sadly
it is generally under-diagnosed, possibly
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due to stigma around mental illness, and
families may not always bring relatives to
medical centres for help. Also, there is a lack
of funding for research into AD. Katharine
is extremely grateful to everyone who
participated in her team’s research study
and helped contribute novel knowledge
about AD in this local population.

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR GOAL IN THE FIELD?

Research fascinates me and I am driven to
learn more about and contribute to this
field. I also enjoy working with patients,
especially older adults. I would like to raise
awareness of AD and recommend ways
to help those dealing with the disease to
enable them to cope better. Giving ideas to
families so that the individual with AD can
retain as much of their independence for
as long as possible is very important. For
example, letting the person do their own
shopping, but writing a list of commodities
down to aid the person's memory process.
Encouraging them to do simpler tasks on
their own so that they feel empowered and
are able to make meaningful contributions.

WHAT IS YOUR HEALTHY LIFESTYLE ADVICE?

Exercise at least 15 minutes a day −
something to raise your heart rate − even
just a moderately brisk walk around the
block; daily mental stimulation such as
Sudoku, crossword puzzles − something
that makes you think; a healthy diet;
adequate water intake; and social

engagement is essential, as isolation has
been shown to be detrimental to healthy
brain function.

GIVING YOUNG CHILDREN A HEAD START
Cognitive reserve is a concept related to the
mind’s ability to resist or compensate for
damage to the brain. A child who receives
a good education, plenty of mental stimuli,
and then goes on to use this groundwork
of education to partake in a mentally
stimulating and fulfilling career, builds up
a good cognitive reserve. Someone with
a large cognitive reserve may therefore
only experience the clinical symptoms of
AD later in life, as their brain has been able
to compensate longer for pathological
damage that may have occurred.

ABOUT YOURSELF
I am Pinelands educated at Pinehurst Primary
and Pinelands High School. I completed my
Ph.D through UCT and am now working in
the Clinical Neurosciences Research Unit
in the Department of Medicine at Groote
Schuur Hospital. My career has taken me to
conferences around the world: Europe, USA
and the UK. My favourite place to return to
would be Italy. I belong to the Pinelands
Athletic Club and have begun to run some
half marathons. I love cooking, being
outdoors, and enjoy walking our family
dogs in Newlands forest. 

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Photograph and interviews: Glynnis Schutte

WHAT IS ALZHEIMER'S?

Confusion persists around what dementia
is and if it is the same thing as Alzheimer’s
disease (AD). Simply put, dementia is a
collection of symptoms and AD is one
possible cause (there are different types
of dementia with different causes). AD
is the most common type of dementia,
characterized by progressive memory
loss and other cognitive impairments
severe enough to affect one's everyday
life and functioning. It is an age related
neurodegenerative condition. Doctors
will first rule out any other physiological
causes of cognitive impairment such as
malnutrition, infections, depression, and
sleep deprivation, among others. There is
a rarer form of inherited AD, but the more
common sporadic form has an unknown
cause. Increasing age is the biggest risk
factor; research also suggests links to
certain lifestyle factors.

TRAVELLERS
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Pinelanders travel
The Forgotten Highway

PINELANDERS FOLLOW THE OLD TRADE
ROUTE TO KIMBERLEY

VISITING THE LESSER KNOWN TOWNS OF
THE SOUTH AFRICAN HEARTLAND

The 9 day, 1 000km journey through the
Karoo followed the old trade route from
Ceres to Kimberley and allowed the team
to visit the small and lesser-known towns
of Sutherland, Fraserburg, Carnarvon,
Vosburg, Strydenburg and Hopetown, as
well as the Sadawa Game Reserve and The
Mokala National Park. Although the main
focus of the trip was the cycling aspect, the
pristine beauty and openness of the Karoo,
and the lack of the hustle-and-bustle of the
city, ensured that the endurance feat still
felt very much like a vacation.

IMAGES OF A TIME GONE BY

Ruins of farm houses, old grave stones
and rusting signs served as photo stops
as well as reminders of a time past, when
this route was a busy trade highway for
those hoping to get rich in the Diamond
fields of Kimberley. The towns along the
route have retained their old-world charm
and everywhere the team went they were
met by friendly locals quick to help with
directions, offer assistance or ask questions
to find out more about the team’s journey.

UP AND OVER THE OUBERG PASS ON GRAVEL

The gravel roads linking these old towns
were all in excellent condition, and even
the incredible Ouberg Pass which climbs
steeply up the escarpment between Ceres

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

and Sutherland, was no problem for the
Isuzu support car sponsored by Reeds
Motor Group or the Momsen Soft Al
mountain bikes ridden by the cyclists.

WHERE WE STAYED

One of the biggest highlights of the trip
was the accommodation along the route;
all of the overnight stops were fantastic and
are recommended for anyone travelling
through the Karoo: Ceres − Sadawa Game
Reserve; Sutherland − Sutherland Hotel;
Fraserburg − Die Tuishuis B&B; Carnarvon
− Lord Carnarvon Guesthouse; Vosburg
− Die Katte; Strydenburg − Number 50;
Hopetown − The Palms Guesthouse;
Mokala National Park (Outside Hopetown).

railway tunnel!) and the old gravel bridge
over the Orange river. There are plans to
repeat the ride in 2015 and open it to the
public; for more information please visit
www.ridingtheforgottenhighway.com. 
Main Picture: The long climb up the Ouberg
Pass. Riders crossing the Orange River - from
left: Martin Odendaal, Chris Nuttall,
Donovan Will, and Jack Thonissen. Below:
The team at the finish in Kimberley: Leigh
Charlton, Jack Thonissen, Donovan Will,
Nancy Will, Tony Will, Martin Odendaal,
Christine Thonissen and Chris Nuttall.

CYCLING HIGHLIGHTS

The Karoo region is often overlooked as
a holiday destination in favour of South
Africa’s more popular attractions, but
the team had many highlights that are
unique to their route and think the area
has untapped tourism potential, especially
for those wanting to do their travelling by
bicycle! These highlights include cycling
over Ouberg Pass, the abandoned train
station at Sodium, a game drive through
the Mokala National Park, being invited in
for tea by local farmers, cycling along the
abandoned train track between Wolseley
and Ceres (including cycling through an old
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Article and photographs submitted
by Donovan Will.

On 5 May a team of cyclists: Chris Nuttall,
Donovan Will, Jack Thonissen and Martin
Odendaal, and their support crew: Christine
Thonissen, Leigh Charlton, Nancy Will and
Tony Will, completed Riding The Forgotten
Highway; a unique journey taking a step
back in time, and exploring the breathtaking parts of the country that used to be
the back bone of the route to the South
African heartland, now off the beaten track
and all but hidden from the modern world.

ASK
ASKTHE
THEPRINCIPAL
PRINCIPAL
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BALANCING
TECHNOLOGY
AROUND US
By Carol Booth
Principal of
Cannons Creek
Independent School

THE AGE OF TECHNOLOGY

We are in the age of technology and our
homes are filled with not one but many
television sets, computers, cell phones,
iPads and Games of various types and
designs. These are all around us and used
daily by the parents of today as well as the
children. With both parents often also both
working in the business world, the time that
is free is far less than previous generations.
The way homes are run has also changed.
All homes have appliances to make our lives
easier and for the end result to be achieved
quicker. It makes our children think that this
is the norm and it can come as quite a shock
when they find out that all these items cost
money and that somebody has to work
hard for it. These are the challenges that we
have to face.

TELEVISION - GOOD AND BAD

Television can be a wonderful tool to learn
from and there are great programmes
that teach our children about nature
and technology, to name just a few.
Unfortunately we need to make sure
that our children are watching these
programmes and not ones that have an
age restriction. The reason that they have
an age restriction is because emotionally
they are unable to ‘digest’ and process
what they see correctly. More violence is
being shown as a norm and it is interesting
to see that when someone gets bumped
accidentally, the aggression shown in
response is often disproportionately high
compared to what has actually happened.
Even cartoons can have a lot of aggression
– one must remember that a lot of these
are produced rapidly for quick sales and
are actually not really good at all. Even the
way the characters speak to one another
is unacceptable in our society and we are
finding our children responding to each
other with the same tone.

REAL COMMUNICATION

Another tool that has invaded our lives is
the cell phone. Whilst I am a firm believer
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in communication and
agree that it has made
it possible for us to
know what is going on
by using Google to find
information instantly,
as well as knowing
where our children are,
it is taking over many
aspects of our lives. I
have observed, when
eating out at a restaurant
recently, that practically
every guest that sat down did the same
thing: take out their cell phone and ‘play’
with it. The group dynamics have changed,
some are finding it more and more difficult
to actually talk and discuss topical matters.
Boys seem to be finding this harder than
girls and research has found that they are
happier working on their computers and
communicating via Facebook and other
such mediums than actually talking to one
another. One needs to understand that no
real deep conversations happen on this
media and no-one, in reality, has over 500
friends. In fact, they are not friends, they are
people who we know a little about but that
is all.

IPADS AS TEACHING TOOLS

iPads pose an interesting question. Whilst
we, as a New Generation school, use this as
a teaching tool using wonderful apps that
one can purchase, it is still very important
to keep the balance. It is so easy to use this
as a baby sitter as it can be taken around
everywhere and it works like a dream. I have
seen three year olds entertain themselves
for an hour!

PAPER BOOKS VERSUS KINDLE BOOKS

How this tool is affecting the lives of
children is still being discussed and it will
take time before research shows how they
have adapted to it and the repercussions
thereof. It is still strongly felt that children
still need to read from a book where one
turns pages and where a different skill is

used. At present, I have found that young
children reading from a physical book are
improving more rapidly than those using
the iPad. Don’t get me wrong, I have both a
Kindle and an extensive library on e-Books
but still read from actual physical books. The
children of today are receiving information
of all kinds quickly and easily – this makes it
very hard for them to actually sit down and
produce a lot of written work. Added to that
is that their finer motor co-ordination is not
as good as previous generations so writing
becomes a hard task to master too.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE AND CONFIDENCE

So, where does that all leave us. Very
simply we as parents need to take control
of these lovely creations. We need to teach
our children that there is an ‘off’ button
and that when we say, “Turn it off,” that is
exactly what we mean. It is non-negotiable.
We need to also have more control over
what our children watch and play with, and
when they are young to do it with them. We
need to get them involved more with the
running of the home with regard to cooking,
laying the table, looking after property,
teaching them skills with regard to cooking,
gardening and working in the garage
whether it be with wood or machinery. By
doing all these activities we not only create
a wonderful bond with our children but
they achieve a larger vocabulary, general
knowledge and a confidence that comes
with knowledge. 
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DIRECTORY
The Environ range of

Bella Rose

SPECIALISED PEEL PACKAGES

available for Winter at

a calm oasis in
the heart of Pinelands

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Peel Away

all imperfections

Fine to moderate lines and wrinkles
dull complexion blotchy skin acne
clogged pores rough skin scars
blemishes sun damage

Tue, Wed, Thurs • 9am - 7pm
Mon and Fri • 9am - 6pm
Saturday • 9am - 2pm
www.facebook.com/SublimeSkinandBody
web · pinelandsdirectory.co.za/webs/sublime

PURE SMILE ORGANIC

NEW! TEETH WHITENING
Fantastic results. Our clients are loving it!

June 2014 only

June & July 2014

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
For best results we advise a series of peels. No, you won’t
look like a red, flaking monster! Peels are done gently,
so only the outer layer peels away with each treatment.

JUNE SPECIALS

Environ Hands-on Vitamin Therapy Facial
with a complimentary winter warming
R250  Environ hand treatment and wrap
Environ Peels
 R270

treating acne,
sun damage,
lines & wrinkles



Bring this advert in to receive the June specials

Call Rochelle, Kelly or Diane

021 532 3402 • www.eternalyouth.co.za
Pine Care Centre, 4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

Once-off
30min session
2 - 9 shades
whiter teeth

No gum irritation
or sensitive teeth
No side effects
No Hydrogen Peroxide

Come relax & be
pampered with
our range of
beauty treatments

021 531 5829

New Image is conveniently situated in
Silwood Centre • Austwick Road

Cuts
Colour
Upstyles
Hi-lights
Blowdry
Brazilian
Blowdry

SPECIALS

Every Tuesday during Autumn:
Lip, Brow or Chin R30 each
Pedicure and Manicure R220
Spa Pedicure R175 • Gel Polish R100

WIN! A PAMPER PACKAGE FOR TWO !

DISCOUNT COUPON

Use the discount coupon and leave your entry
with us. Winner announced on 1 Aug 2014.

PRESENT THIS
COUPON FOR

10%

OFF

Valid from 1 Jun - 30 Jun 2014. One voucher per
purchase only. Valid on regular price items only.

NAME
PHONE

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Rejuvenate your skin this winter with
a course of light peel treatments.
Peels assist with
the treatment of

Terry or Jade on

Nimue & Environ facials
Manicures • Pedicures
Body wraps • Massage Nimue & Environ
Gelish • Waxing product stockist
www.newimagebeautyspa.com
jennewimage@gmail.com 021 686 2413

Acrylic Nails • Tinting • Threading
Manicures • Pedicures • Facials • Waxing
Eyelash Extensions • Relaxing Massages

Wednesdays: Reduced rate for senior
citizens, teachers and scholars

Environ Peel Treatments

For an appointment please call

New HAIR
Image DESIGN

HOWARD CENTRE, PINELANDS
021 531 7516 • 082 469 8322

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures • Tinting
Waxing • Laser Hair Removal on Request
Indian Head Massage and Reflexology

· lax skin
· fine lines
· rough skin texture
· problematic skin

opposite Shell garage

BEAUTY AND NAIL SPA

WE ALSO DO

ONLY

GIFT VOUCHERS



Threading
Specialists

R790

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
R300 to R500 per facial (75-90 minutes)
Book & pay for 5 and
10% discount on peels on
presentation of this advert OR get the sixth one free

IN PINELANDS

Call Cheryl, Anice or Lauren · 021 531 4860

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Improves general skin appearance and
restores skin to a more youthful look

BEAUTY SALON
Contact Nazia
074 428 7054

PENSIONER
DISCOUNTS

Indola
Wella
ghd
l’Oréal
Latitude

CALL 021 685 6813

10%

OFF

STOCKISTS OF

New
Image

44 Brookdale Ave
Pinelands

Dr Mark Stodel

MBBCh (Wits) DCH (SA) MBA (UCT)
Cert in Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM)
With careful deliberation, Dr Mike
Porter has chosen me to take over
his practice. In association with Dr
Jonathan Davey, Dr Les Smith and
Dr Denise Kotze, I hope to serve
the community of Pinelands as well as Dr Porter
has over the last 47 years.

Please feel free to come and visit.
55 Forest Drive, Pinelands, 7405
info@communitymedicalcare.co.za
www.communitymedicalcare.co.za

cmc

T: 021 531 2362

community medical care

BABY MASSAGE CLASSES
Given by IAIM accredited instructor
in Pinelands and Southern Suburbs
of
R600 per course • 41 classes
hour each

Wonderful, far-reaching
benefits for your baby

HAIR
DESIGN

valid for June 2014

Bring this coupon for the discount from
New Image Beauty or Hair Design

Contact Jean to book: 084 575 3444
or infantmassage.jean@gmail.com
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EBRAHIM
JACOBS
ARCHITECTS

ARCHITECTURE & PROJECT MANAGEMENT
from inception & design to completed construction

021 531 3897 · info@ejarchitects.co.za · www.facebook.com/ejarchitects · Howard Centre · Pinelands

t
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ALL AGES
WELCOME

JOIN US ON:

17H30

MONDAYS and
WEDNESDAYS
3RD PINELANDS SCOUT HALL

CATERING FOR
Catering
Supplies DINNER PARTIES

Hire specialising in curries,

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

Crockery
Cutlery
Glasses
and more

brent@bushidokaratesa.co.za
www.bushidokaratesa.co.za

Contact
Beverley

Next to Pinehurst Primary School
JKS

South Africa

Brent 082 212 5010

The Dance Co.

Catering and
Supplies Hiring

Cape Cuisine, and
home cooked meals.

Free delivery to Pinelands,
Thornton and Goodwood
for orders over R300.

083 474 1307

Brent McDougall
073 510 0101

Gavin McDougall
061 076 1481

info@opendoorproperties.co.za

BUYING | SELLING | LETTING
IN PINELANDS AND THORNTON
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

We are local residents who know the area
and understand all your concerns around
the BUYING, SELLING & LETTING process
Contact us for a free valuation

WE OFFER PERSONAL SERVICE

Holiday Art Workshops

we teach various dance styles

CONTEMPORARY • HIP-HOP • TAP
BALLET • MODERN • CREATIVE
DANCE FITNESS
FREE TRIAL CLASS
DanceCor

PAINTING AND MORE
Pre-schoolers with Sketch & Draw
parent supervision teens & adults

KEEP YOUR BEST
FRIEND WARM &
DRY THIS WINTER

Paint & Draw Evening Classes
Grades 1 to 5 for adults

Pinelands 021 531 8976 Viv Pullin
Rondebosch 021 531 5777 Jen Stretch

Principal
Manager / Teacher

084 581 3921

www.dancecocapetown.co.za • viv@zoppini.co.za

The high quality
local alternative
to the expensive
imported brands

Ripstop waterproof
jacket lined with
heatseal batting.
High collar with
removable hoodie.
Adjustable straps.

BOOKING ESSENTIAL
Programs & prices on the website
www.victorharley-art.co.za
harleyknives@gmail.com

DOG & CAT FOOD

BRENDA COOPER
6 Rust en Vrede, Pinelands
021 531 5729 • 083 415 1035

FREE DELIVERY
IN PINELANDS

saving you LOADS of time

ine

ash

DROP ‘N GO LAUNDRY
WASH,DRY&FOLD•IRONING&MENDING

owner-run, personal service and care

CLOTHING • BEDDING • UNDIES • LINEN
SLEEPWEAR • WORKWEAR • CURTAINING

33 FOREST DRIVE, PINELANDS • 021 531 2645

XTRA CARE 4U

WAX MATHS

Personal and individual
accompanied transport

Call us for all your needs

Classes
in
Feeling left behind? offered
Pinelands
Get the help you need to catch
up and even get ahead in Maths. for grades
1 to 12.
You CAN do it.

Sonia · 079 873 4109
Charmaine · 082 771 9798

Linda McDonald: 082 341 3392
Email: linmcd1302@gmail.com
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CONTACT

Shirley Wittridge
HANDMADE

for a

CLOTHING perfect fit

DRESSMAKING now also

CLASSES offered
Call 021 531 7138

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

DIRECTORY
COMPUTECK Airport Car Hire
We specialise in:

Short and Long Term Rentals
Free Home and Airport Deliveries

• Computer Repairs & Maintenance
• New PC and Laptop Set-up
• Software & Hardware
Installations & Re-installations
• New Network Set-ups
• Internet Set-up

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
021 976 6112
021 975 4617
082 924 0057

rentals@airportcarhire.co.za

FOR ALL YOUR DSTV INSTALLATIONS, UPGRADES,
REPAIRS AND EXTRA VIEW REQUIREMENTS.

Our online store is now open.
You buy the goods and we install it! Not sure
what to buy? Contact us for advice. We also
offer installation technician training courses.
Contact Hendrik Pienaar on 078 48 777 97
capetown@mydstv.org • www.mydstv.org

FREE QUOTATIONS!
“We are happy only
when our clients
are satisfied…”

CONTACT Landrick

“We deliver expressly for you”
so much more
proficient

072 610 2344 or
076 400 2180

AppleBerry.co.za

Smartphones
ACCESSORIES for & Tablet PCs Office 1, First Floor
Howard Centre

Samsung
Huawei
Apple
Nokia
HTC

LG Mobile
Blackberry
Sony Xperia
Google Nexus
Amazon Kindle

Pinelands
083 383 4670
021 829 6636
info@appleberry.co.za

Local Removals
Home
Flats
Office
Packing
Secure Storage

CELLULAR REPAIRS & ELECTRONICS CENTRE
repairs to all cell phone makes and models
water damage • broken screens ACCESSORIES
software unlocking & upgrades ALSO AVAILABLE

M.A. RANA • 074 579 6815 • 073 145 6777
SHOP G18, HOWARD CENTRE, PINELANDS

021
534 1315
Serving Capetonians for 16 years
MIA’S TRANSPORT SERVICES
FOR 1 TON AND 4 TON REMOVALS

Gerhard van Rensburg
Dear Homeowner, I have
been a Pinelander since
1994 and specialise in

Painting

of Houses

• My team
consists of well trained
and screened workers
• No job too big or small
• Personal supervision

Call • 083 557 8979
gerhardgoodsoil@gmail.com

Gates, fencing,
burglar bars,
balustrades
and staircases
Architectural and
Gate automation,
landscape features,
motors and
structural steel beams,
intercoms
garden arches, etc.
David Craig • 072 266 0722 • www.dcd-design.co.za

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Specializing in
the removal of
garden refuse
and rubble
Sand & Stone Delivery
Plot Clearing Services

1 TON BAKKIE

REMOVAL
from R280
4 TON TRUCK
AVAILABLE
Demolition Work
Garage Clearing

REMOVALS IN ANY SUBURB
For a reliable service please contact

Achmat • 082 689 0236 • 021 637 3549

HANDYMAN ROWAN
ROOFING · CARPENTRY · PAINTING
I buy old furniture and clear garages
FOR HONEST AND
RELIABLE SERVICE

CALL ROWAN
082 423 7272

RND

ELECTRICAL
pty (ltd)

RYAN 072 381 6142
DAVIES 021 637 0593

ryanneildavies@gmail.com

Service & maintenance
of distribution boards
Compliance certificates
Load testing
All electrical installations
repairs and maintenance.
…garage door motors,
intercoms, sliding gates
gate buzzers.
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DIRECTORY

Peninsula

POOL RENOVATIONS
AND MAINTENANCE

Tom Botha

Let us keep your pool looking good

021 532 2774
079 845 4445

OVER THE WINTER

www.poolrenovation.co.za
THE PINELANDS POOL EXPERT

ONLINE
POOL SHOP

Best Customer Service
for over 62 years

VISIT OUR

ELECTRIC FENCING

chemicals, equipment,
spares & accessories at

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Installations & Upgrades
Maintenance & Repairs
Certificates of Compliance
Solar and Battery Systems
Animal Control & Safe Keeping
Pet Friendly Systems

CONTACT
O
F
C
E
W

•
•
•
•
•

www.poolrenovation.co.za

SERVICE CONTRACTS

Installation and repair
of pumps, filters and
chlorinators. We also
clean pools, repair leaks
and do sand changes.

WEEKLY & FORTNIGHTLY
We do the essential pool
cleaning and maintenance
to keep your pool sparkling
all year round.

All projects owner supervised
We take the stress out of your
alterations and renovations

...crazy about building

SERVICES INCLUDE
•
•
•
•

electrical
plumbing
roofing
flooring

021 531 3354
082 557 3553
phs@cybersmart.co.za
www.phsconstruction.co.za

Pine Power
ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installations
Maintenance & Repairs
Security Lighting
021 531 5419 • 082 448 8023
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RENOVATIONS

We renovate and service
Gunite & fibreglass pools.
WE ALSO DO • Gate Motors
Intercoms • Electric Fencing

Approved stockists, installers & applicators of these quality brands

Francisco Projects
Refurbishments Building • Renovations
and New Builds Painting • Waterproofing

Currently
working in
your area
References
available

phone
cell
email
website

Free Pinelands delivery • over R100

Specialists in marble plaster,fibreglass linings & pool paving

021 511 2083
021 511 8885
072 458 8171
service@wgdixon.co.za
www.wgdixon.co.za

renovations
alterations
additions
painting

Convenient online shopping!

MAINTENANCE

APEX

BUILDING SERVICES
Call Chris Francisco

083 453 3399

Pinelands Resident

chris@franciscoprojects.co.za
www.franciscoprojects.co.za

COOPED-UP We’ll make some
FOR WINTER? space to roam in!
We specialise in general building
and painting at reasonable rates
without compromising on quality.

INDOOR OUTDOOR
STYLING LIFESTYLE

Skimming of
ceilings & roughcast interior walls

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
RENOVATIONS CONTACT
ADDITIONS 021 531 4818
ALTERATIONS 083 298 3300
NEW BUILDINGS 083 534 2127

Entertainment areas
Water-features

Laminated flooring
Kitchens & built-in
cupboards expertly
designed and fitted
ALL PROJECTS ARE OWNER SUPERVISED

When dreams become desires,
contact Henry on 084 551 3695
and prepare to be delighted!

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

FOOD FROM THE HEART
By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident,
foodie and author of
Food from the heart.

Photographer: Ashleigh Badham-Thornhill
Portrait: Cornel de Kock

MALVA
PUDDING

Serves 6 – 8

250 ml (1 cup) cake flour
5 ml (1 tsp) bicarbonate of soda
1 egg
125 ml ((½ cup) soft brown sugar
15 ml (1 tbsp) apricot jam
125 ml (½ cup) milk
125 ml (½ cup) buttermilk
30 ml (2 tbsp) butter
10 ml (2 tsp) white wine vinegar
Sauce
250 ml (1 cup) milk
60 ml (¼ cup) butter
75-100 ml sugar
5 ml (1 tsp) vanilla essence
1. Preheat oven to 180 °C.
2. Lightly grease a 1,5 litre ovenproof dish.
3. Sift flour and bicarb together. Beat egg,
sugar and jam until smooth, light and
fluffy.
4. Heat milk, buttermilk and butter in a
saucepan over a medium heat and stir
until butter melts. Add vinegar – the
mixture will curdle. Beat flour mixture,
alternatively with warm milk mixture,
into egg mixture.
5. Pour into oven dish and bake for 45
minutes or until a skewer comes out
clean.
6. Sauce: Meanwhile, place all the sauce
ingredients in a saucepan. Stir over a
medium heat to dissolve sugar and
simmer for 5-10 minutes.
7. Evenly prick top of hot pudding with a
fork and pour warm sauce over. Return
to oven for 5 minutes and serve hot with
homemade custard.

Books for a gift
Heleen Meyer has a passion to inspire,
encourage and teach others about the joys
of good food that’s good for you. Not only
are her recipes creative and thoroughly
tested, but also easy to cook, interesting,
delicious and healthy. As a working mom
who cares about her family’s nutrition,
Heleen can relate to your cooking needs.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

It’s pudding time…

a South African favourite

South Africans love dessert and more often
than not, a warm, baked pudding. One
firm favourite is malva pudding – a typical
South African pudding renowned for its
soft, sweet and almost spongy texture and
the warm, buttery milk-based sauce poured
over when hot. There are many stories to the
name’s origin, but a popular explanation is
that ‘malva’ refers to the Afrikaans word for
marshmallow to describe the pudding’s soft
texture.
Many of us have memories of malva pudding
at a Sunday lunch or special occasion. This
sweet treat is often served with ice cream or
custard and many family recipes have made
their rounds. It’s popular on restaurant
menus, in recipe books and even sold in
supermarkets.

This easy recipe is made with everyday
ingredients, including apricot jam, vinegar
and bicarbonate of soda to add to the
texture and flavour. Countless variations
have been made, from using orange
rind and juice in the batter and sauce,
to flavouring it with brandy, sherry or
another alcohol. Vanilla essence is a classic
flavouring and even a chocolate malva
pudding is no stranger to the list of options.
Malva pudding is not for the faint hearted
or not-so-sweet toothed, and although I
always encourage people to enjoy healthy
food, we should treat ourselves from time
to time. This version is not too sweet and
the buttermilk in the batter gives it a soft
texture. So do spoil yourself with a small
portion sometime this winter.

Invite her to your next book club or women’s
group to do a fun-filled dem or talk and
share her passion with you.
She is the author of two of her own
award-winning cookbooks, Onthoukos/
Food from the heart and Kos is op die tafel!
Both are ideal gifts for family or friends,
so for more information on her books or
to order a signed copy, visit her website
www.heleenmeyer.co.za.
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Local expertise, national presence, international audience

R 750 000

CHRISTO & SHARON
VAN RENSBURG

R 875 000

PINELANDS
New Release. Sole Mandate.
In very popular Culemborg block. One
double bedroom,1 stunning modern
bathroom.Lounge flows to balcony.
One undercover garaged parking bay.
Sunny, bright & immaculate. Walk to
main shops. A rare find.

R 895 000

PINELANDS New Release. Sole
Mandate.York Close, Howard Hamlet.

PINELANDS Sole Mandate.
Canterbury Close, Howard Hamlet

R 2 850 000
PINELANDS
New Release. Sole Mandate.
Upgraded, located in Olde Pinelands.
Spacious open plan lounge,diningroom,classy kitchen (oven and stove),
separate scullery. 4 Bedrooms, 3
bathrooms. Double garage, offstreet
parking. Excellent opportunity.

R 2 350 000
PINELANDS
Mimosa Way

R 2 350 000
PINELANDS
New Release. Sole Mandate.
On spacious corner erf. In Cannon's
Creek School & Meerendal PrePrimary School area. Entrance big
lounge, dining room. 3 Beds, 1 full bathroom, separate loo. Garage, outside
room&toilet, carport. Needs updating.

R 7500 per month
PINELANDS

Christo: +27 (0)76 164 4483 • Sharon: +27 (0)82 920 2217
Office: +27 (0)21 531 3464
info@svrproperties.co.za • www.svrproperties.co.za
www.property24.com • www.fineandcountry.com

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne, Pinelands
T 021 531 3041
E sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
View www.harcourtsmaynardburgoyne.co.za

Pinelands

R3,750,000

Pinelands

R2,850,000 + VAT

Pinelands

R2,950,000

Pinelands

R2,100,000

Pinelands

R1,095,000

Pinelands

R2,550,000

Links Drive. Entrance, lounge, family room,
dining room all onto patio & pool. Fitted kitchen,
laundry, 3 Double beds, MQ (or es bedroom),
full bathroom + toilet. Double garage. Separate
entrance cottage under same roof.
View WMP4388
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

New Release! In Red School area. Ideal
opportunity to upgrade to 4 bed family home.
Wood strip floor. Large entrance to lounge/
dining doom, eat in kitchen,family bathroom,
single garage, MQ on large 872sqm erf.
View WMP4466
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

Unique home, splendid views! Modern facebrick double storey opposite park and sports
fields. Entrance to large lounge, dining room,
o/p kitchen, doors to large garden & pool. 4
Beds (bics), 3 baths (mes). Dbl garage, MQ.
View WMP4395
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

New Release in Howard Hamlet. Immaculate
renovated home. O/p lounge kitchen, 3 beds
(bics), family bathroom. Ideal starter home or
investment. Complex has 24 hour controlled
security, 3 pools, laundry and play area.
View WMP4458
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

Charming family home on large plot. Large
lounge, wooden floors, fireplace. Renovated
kitchen onto undercover patio, pool. 3
Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (mes). Big mezzanine
loft. Double automated garage, laundry room.
View WMP4373
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

Spacious family home in quiet avenue. Open
plann lounge, dining room, pool. 3 Double
bedrooms, 3 modern bathrooms, study,
modern kitchen onto braai room. Single
garage plus 2 outside rooms.

THINKING OF SELLING

Thornton

R1,195,000

Family Project! Large lounge, fireplace, dining
room, large kitchen with loads of bics. 3 Beds
(2 with bic), full family bathroom & separate
toilet. Flatlet with bathroom & kitchenette.

Thornton

R1,325,000

Large lounge, fireplace, spacious kitchen,
scullery. 3 Beds (mes), family bathroom,
Parquet flooring. Pool and wrap around
garden. Single garage + parking for 4 cars.

We have many qualified buyers
looking for homes. Call us for a free
valuation with no obligation.

Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell
to find out what we can do for you!

Lorna Francks

Dave Brown

Peter Lovell

Diane Meyer

Pauline Hareb

Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands/Thornton

Thornton/Rondebosch

T 021 531 3041
C 083 659 9333
*asking price

T 021 531 3041
C 082 330 4111

T 021 531 3041
C 079 529 6939

Rentals

T 021 531 3041
C 082 820 1217

T 021 531 3041
C 082 490 0344

